Disney movies are frequently cited as a source of the what-is-beautiful-is-good stereotype. Two studies (a) assessed prevalence of the stereotype across animated Disney movies; and (b) examined whether exposure to such films influences children's judgments of peers. In Study 1, human characters in 21 films were rated on attractiveness, goodness, and character outcome. Regression analyses demonstrated that attractiveness of a character was a significant predictor of the character's portrayal. In the second study, 42 children (ages 6-12) were exposed to either a high or low beauty-biased film and then rated target peers. Children rated the attractive target more favorably than the less attractive target. However, film exposure did not increase children's use of the stereotype.
studies, less attractive individuals were never perceived more positively in any assessed category than more attractive individuals (Eagly et al., 1991) .
The media have been implicated as a common contributor to the PA stereotype. Eagly et al. (1991) stated that while the media do not consistently portray "beauty is good" and "ugly is bad," they frequently encourage these associations. This association is especially true in advertising in which attractive models appear in positive settings. For example, in a study of over 4,000 commercials, Downs and Harrison (1985) found some form of attractiveness message in nearly 25% (1 out of 3.8) of the commercials.
Another form of media often thought to portray the what-is-beautiful-is-good stereotype is movies. Smith, McIntosh, and Bazzini (1999) conducted a study that looked at the PA stereotype in the top-grossing films from 1940 to 1989. Raters watched 100 films (20 from each decade) and rated the central, secondary, and peripheral characters on a list of social attributes and life outcomes. They found that the attractiveness of a character was strongly and positively correlated with how morally good that character was portrayed. Greater physical beauty was associated with higher levels of romantic activity and better life outcomes, and was weakly related to higher intelligence and slightly lower levels of aggression. These findings were true for both male and female characters. Character centrality to the plot was also related to higher levels of character attractiveness relative to secondary or peripheral character portrayals.
STUDY 1
Smith et al. 's (1999) investigation excluded the genre of animated children's movies, including Disney films. As previously discussed, Disney films are specifically named as examples of the linking of beauty and goodness by social psychology researchers, particularly in textbooks (e.g., Myers, 2002) . However, despite popular anecdotal evidence of the PA stereotype, the question of whether or not Disney consistently portrays this stereotype has yet to be answered empirically. Possibly, those who cite Disney as evidence of the stereotype selectively attend to a handful of characters that exhibit the stereotype.
The purpose of Study 1 is to assess the prevalence of the PA stereotype in animated Disney films. Raters evaluated the PA of the main and supporting characters in each film, as well as each character's portrayed goodness, intelligence, aggressiveness, romantic involvement, and life outcome. It is anticipated that the what-is-beautiful-is-good stereotype will be highly prevalent and consistently portrayed within the animated Disney films. Given Smith et al.'s (1999) findings with top-grossing films, it is also anticipated that role, beauty, and the interaction of beauty by role will be significant predictors of goodness. Additionally, it is expected that central characters will be portrayed more favorably, overall, than will secondary or peripheral characters. As gender was not a significant predictor of favorability of a character in Smith et al.' s study, it is not expected to be a significant predictor in this analysis.
METHOD Selection of Target Films
A list of animated, box-office Disney films since 1938 was first compiled (consisting of 40 films). Box-office films were selected because they were assumed to be the most commercially popular and would, therefore, reach the largest audience. Given that animal characters are often the focus of animated Disney films (e.g., Lady and the Tramp, The Lion King, Dumbo) and that it would be beyond the scope of this research to determine if stereotypes about animal characters generalize to human characters, only films with at least three characters who had human facial characteristics were included. That is, human characters and characters that were humanlike with regard to facial composition (e.g., Ariel in The Little Mermaid) were rated. Using these criteria, 21 movies were included in the sample, while Alice in Wonderland was an additional movie that was used for the training of coders. Table 1 provides a complete list of the movies. Table 1 Rating Procedure Institutional Review Board Approval to conduct this research was granted, and all procedures were in compliance with the American Psychological Association's (APA, 2002) ethical standards for research practice. The same rating instrument and procedure employed by Smith et al. (1999) was utilized in this study. Extensive training materials were provided for each of four raters, and at least three people, blind to one another, rated each film. Raters were instructed to use an 11-point scale to rate all 163 characters identified by name. The characters were rated on the following categories:
1. Attractiveness. Ratings of PA were based on a scale ranging from 0 (extremely unattractive) to 10 (extremely attractive). 2. Aggressiveness. Aggressiveness was defined as physical or verbal abuse of other people. Ratings were made on a scale ranging from 0 (not at all aggressive) to 10 (extremely aggressive). 3. Goodness. Raters assessed the character's moral virtue on a scale ranging from 0 (extremely immoral) to 10 (extremely moral). 4. Intelligence. Raters assessed the character's intelligence on a scale ranging from 0 (extremely unintelligent) to 10 (extremely intelligent). 5. Outcome. At film's end, each participant rated the character's outcome on a scale of 0 (extremely negative) to 10 (extremely positive). 6. Romantic involvement. As a result of the inexplicitness of most animated films, raters were asked to estimate, according to context, the amount of romantic or sexual activity in which a character was involved. Participants rated a character's real or implied romantic involvement, sexual involvement, or both on a scale ranging from 0 (totally inactive) to 10 (extremely active).
The raters first rated a character's sex and role in the film as either central (i.e., leading character), secondary (i.e., supporting character), or peripheral (i.e., appearing in only a few scenes). Although trait ratings were generally made at the film's end, PA was rated the first time a character was shown in the film in order to eliminate the possibility of another aspect of the character influencing the PA rating. To eliminate raters influencing each other, raters did not discuss a film until all ratings had been completed.
Rater Reliability
We used four raters (3 females, 1 male) in this study. Of the four raters, two evaluated every movie, while the other two raters each evaluated approximately half of the movies. Thus, every movie was evaluated by three raters.
The total number of characters rated was 163. There were significantly more female (n = 103) than male characters (n = 60), χ For each of the 163 characters in these films, the reliability of the raters was analyzed. Because the rating data were continuous in nature and multiple judges were used for each dimension, we used Cronbach's alpha as our estimate of interrater reliability (for a review, see Stemler, 2004 ). An exact consensus estimate between pairs of raters (e.g., Cohen's κ) was deemed overly conservative, given 11 levels of each dimension rated by three raters. Consistent with the alphas reported by Smith et al. (1999) , our raters showed considerable agreement across dimensions: attractiveness = .90; aggressiveness = .76; goodness = .93; intelligence = .69; outcome at the movie's end = .88; and romantic involvement = .86. Since interrater reliability estimates were roughly 70% or better across dimensions, composite trait ratings for each character were then created by averaging the three raters' evaluations of each trait.
The intercorrelations between goodness and PA for each movie that raters viewed are shown in Table 1 . Across all 21 movies, the correlation between the beauty of a character and his or her demonstrated goodness was .61 (p = .0001). However, prior to the study, raters may have themselves believed that more attractive people are better people and, therefore, biased their ratings within this study to produce this relationship between PA and goodness within the characters.
To investigate this possibility, a sample of undergraduate volunteers (N = 35) rated the attractiveness (on the same 11-point scale that was used earlier) of slides of 36 film characters, which constituted 22% of the original sample of characters. The attractiveness ratings of the film characters by this undergraduate sample were averaged and correlated with raters' assessments of character attractiveness, resulting in a correlation of .91 (p = .0001). Finally, the undergraduate students' assessments of character attractiveness were correlated with raters' assessments of character goodness, resulting in a significant positive correlation (r = .65, p = .0001). A comparison of the two correlations between character attractiveness and goodness generated by the undergraduate class sample (r = .65), versus that of the movie raters (r = .61), demonstrates no statistical difference, t(33) = 0.72, p > .05, suggesting that the raters in the study were not more biased than was the control sample of raters.
RESULTS
In order to address the extent to which animated Disney films portray an association between PA and goodness, we conducted Pearson's product-moment correlations. Table 2 presents the means and standard deviations for all measured variables, and Table 3 shows the intercorrelations across variables. All variables were significantly correlated with PA at .01. As ratings of beauty increased, so did ratings of friendliness, goodness, intelligence, favorability of the character's outcome, and romantic involvement. All correlations with PA were positive, except for aggressiveness (r = −.24, p = .01). That is, as the ratings of aggressiveness increased for a given character, the ratings of PA decreased. Table 2   Table 3 Again, based on Smith et al.'s (1999) findings, two separate 2 (Sex of Character) × 3 (Character Role: central, secondary, or peripheral) one-way ANOVAs were performed, with character attractiveness and character goodness as dependent variables. A significant main effect of character role emerged for portrayals of attractiveness, F(2, 159) = 11.01, p = .0001, . Bonferroni's post hoc analyses reveal that central characters in the sample were rated as more attractive (M = 6.45, SD = 2.30) than were secondary characters (M = 4.56, SD = 2.25, p = .0001) and peripheral characters (M = 4.45, SD = 2.25, p = .0001). The latter two groups of characters did not differ in PA (p = 1.00). Similarly, portrayals of goodness differed across character role, F(2, 158) = 9.22, p = .0001, . Specifically, central characters received more favorable ratings on goodness (M = 7.79, SD = 2.35) than did either secondary characters (M = 5.45, SD = 3.08, p = .0001) or peripheral characters (M = 5.82, SD = 2.65, p = .002). The latter two groups did not differ on goodness ratings (p = 1.00).
A significant main effect also emerged for character gender on ratings of attractiveness, F(1,
. Male characters in the sample were rated as more attractive (M = 5.66, SD = 2.75) than were female characters (M = 4.57, SD = 2.08). However, a significant main effect for gender did not emerge for ratings of character goodness, F(1, 162) = 0.08, p = .08.
Based on gender inconsistencies in the initial analyses, the decision was made to eliminate sex of character from the subsequent analyses. However, given that character role was highly related to both attractiveness and goodness of movie character, it was important to assess the degree to which the attractiveness of a character predicted character goodness, independent of role. That is, to test the main hypotheses of the study more directly regarding the beauty bias, five separate hierarchical regression analyses were conducted in which role (1 = central, 2 = secondary, 3 = peripheral) and rating of character PA were the predictor variables, while goodness, outcome, aggressiveness, intelligence, and romantic involvement were the criterion variables. Specifically, in Step 1, character role was entered. In Step 2, PA ratings were entered to determine how much more of the variance could be accounted for by attractiveness of characters. In Step 3, cross-product interaction terms (PA × Role) were entered.
For character goodness, role of character accounted for 5% of the variance, F(1, 159) = 9.05, p = .003. On Step 2, the main effect of PA was entered into the equation and accounted for an additional 27% of the variance in goodness, F(1, 158) = 63.53, p = .0001. The interaction of role and beauty failed to account for any additional variance in goodness, F(1, 157) = 1.78, p= .184 (see Table 4 ). Table 4 We conducted an identical regression analysis to predict outcome of character. Character role accounted for 9% of the variance of outcome, F(1, 156) = 14.52, p = .0001. On Step 2, the main effect of PA was entered into the equation and accounted for an additional 15% of the variance in outcome, F(1, 155) = 29.49, p = .0001. The interaction of role and PA failed to account for any additional variance in outcome, F(1, 154) = 1.24, p = .27.
Role of character accounted for an insignificant portion of the variance in ratings of aggression (2%), F(1, 159) = 2.61, p = .11. On Step 2, the main effect of PA was entered into the equation and accounted for an additional 9% of the variance in aggression, F(1, 158) = 15.78, p = .0001. Again, the interaction of role and PA failed to account for any additional variance in aggression, F(1, 157) = 0.41, p = .52.
Similarly, role of character accounted for an insignificant portion of the variance for ratings of intelligence (1%), F(1, 157) = 2.17, p = .14. On Step 2, the main effect of PA was entered into the equation and accounted for an additional 8% of the variance in intelligence, F(1, 156) = 12.81, p = .0001. The interaction of role and PA failed to account for any additional variance in intelligence, F(1, 155) = 0.22, p = .64.
We also conducted a regression analysis to predict romantic involvement of a character. Role of character accounted for 11% of the variance of romantic involvement, F(1, 151) = 19.49, p = .0001. On Step 2, the main effect of PA was entered into the equation and accounted for an additional 39% of the variance in romantic involvement, F(1, 150) = 119.61, p = .0001. The interaction of role and PA accounted for another 4% of the variance in romantic involvement, F(1, 149) = 14.04, p = .0001.
DISCUSSION
Study 1 examined the prevalence of the beauty-goodness stereotype as depicted in the human characters in animated Disney films. As predicted, central characters were portrayed more favorably with regard to goodness and were generally rated as more physically attractive than were secondary or peripheral characters across films. In addition, PA of a character predicted how positively the character was portrayed, above and beyond the character's role. These finding are consistent with previous research on top-grossing, non-animated movies (Smith et al., 1999) .
Across the animated movies, attractive characters displayed higher intelligence, lower aggressiveness, and greater moral virtue. Moreover, physically attractive characters were more likely to achieve positive life outcomes at the film's end and were more likely to be romantically involved. Thus, anecdotal accounts of Disney's presentation of the PA stereotype appear to be warranted, and not simply the result of selective attention to a handful of popular characters.
Interestingly, the tendency to pair attractiveness and intellectual competence in these movies is in contrast to existing literature showing that adults have only a moderate expectation that physically attractive individuals tend to be more intelligent than less attractive individuals (Eagly et al., 1991) . What is not discernible from our current investigation is whether the film data are a result of filmmakers' intentional or unintentional depiction of attractive characters as brighter than unattractive characters, or a moderate expectation on the part of our raters to view more attractive characters as more intelligent.
Much like Smith et al.'s (1999) research, animated Disney films also demonstrated that attractive characters were more likely to achieve positive life outcomes than were characters that were not as physically attractive. In some of the earliest research on the PA stereotype, Dion et al. (1972) similarly found that individuals who were physically attractive were expected to experience more happiness in their lives (e.g., happier marriages, more professional success) than were less attractive individuals. More contemporary research on beliefs about attractiveness further supports such expectations. Evans (2003) , for example, showed that women tend to believe that professional female models (who embody idealized attractiveness and thinness) are happier than are average females. Thus, the animated films of Disney seem to maintain and promote the belief that attractive people attain more overall positivity in their lives. Investigations of whether attractive individuals hold actual advantages over less attractive individuals has shown that although they do tend to be less socially anxious, they do not experience better mental health than individuals who are less attractive (Feingold, 1992 ).
We did not find the expected interaction between the centrality of a character's role and attractiveness across variables. The one exception to this was for romantic involvement. That is, in Disney movies, romantic involvement is depicted for central characters that are attractive. While intentions may have been to spend more time on the character development of those characters, young audiences may infer that such romantic outcomes only occur for attractive individuals. Indeed, previous research has shown that attractive individuals report being less lonely and more popular than unattractive individuals (Feingold, 1992) . However, attractive women have also been shown to experience higher levels of narcissism and have higher rates of divorce than do less attractive women (Kaner, 1995) .
Although Bazzini, McIntosh, Smith, Cook, and Harris (1997) found that in top-grossing films from 1940 to 1989, there were twice as many male characters as female characters, this was not the case for animated Disney films. Of the 163 characters included in the study, 103 were females. Not only were women well represented in these films, they also were portrayed as equally good and equally aggressive as the male characters. Unfortunately, the small number of films included in this study (N = 21) limits the study's generalizability to all animated and nonanimated children's movies. As there was a limited pool of animated Disney films that opened at the box office and that also had ratable human characters, the sample size was somewhat compromised. Thus, future studies should address the PA stereotype across a larger body of animated children's movies.
Furthermore, there is the possibility of an independence violation within this study. Statistical independence is defined as the probability that one event does not depend on whether or not another event occurred (Rees, 1995) . Unlike Smith et al. (1999) , who analyzed one character from each of the 100 films included in their sample, the current study's analysis included all rated characters from each film. Including only one character from each film would have contributed to a substantial reduction of our sample size. On the other hand, although characters could have influenced one another's ratings within a given film, real-world judgments of others generally do occur in more complicated sequences of behaviors between individuals of varying physical attractiveness.
In summary, Study 1 demonstrated clear support for the depiction of the beauty-goodness stereotype in a sample of animated Disney movies. Since these movies are primarily marketed toward children, we conducted a second investigation to assess the potential influence of such films on children's judgments of peers, just as Smith et al. (1999) did for adults.
STUDY 2
Use of the PA stereotype is not a phenomenon limited to adults. Indeed, evidence of a biological basis for the preference for attractiveness has been shown in several investigations with young infants. For example, Langlois et al. (1987) showed babies who were 2 to 3 months old or 6 to 8 months old side-by-side slides of photographs of attractive and unattractive women. The results demonstrated that both younger and older infants looked longer at the photographs of attractive faces than at the photographs of unattractive faces. Furthermore, the 6-to-8-month-old infants continued to show a preference for attractive faces over unattractive faces when the photographs were shown one at a time, challenging the view that attractiveness-based standards and preferences are learned over time through gradual exposure to current stereotypes associated with appearance. Given that it is unlikely that babies younger than 8 months have learned such a preference, the findings demonstrate that the preference for PA individuals is, to some extent, innate (also see Langlois, Roggman, & Rieser-Danner, 1990; Ramsey & Langlois, 2002) .
Research with older children has also illustrated the prevalence of the PA stereotype in judgments of peers. For example, Langlois and Stephan (1977) showed multi-ethnic kindergarteners and fourth graders photographs of other children previously rated as attractive or unattractive. They found that across racial groups, the attractive photos were judged more favorably on assessments of sharing, friendliness, smartness, and other social skills, as compared to the unattractive photos.
Despite a biological propensity for the stereotype, there is little doubt that the environment encourages the preference by means of socializing agents (e.g., peers, parents, caregivers, teachers), who expose children to their own values and beliefs. Furthermore, there is growing evidence that young children in contemporary American society are exposed to increasing amounts of media sources. In one of the first comprehensive studies of media access and exposure among infants and children, Vandewater et al. (2007) found that one fifth of 0-to 2-year-olds and one third of 3-to 4-year-olds had a television, videocassette recorder, or both in their bedrooms. Furthermore, the extent of media saturation is clearly illustrated by the finding that 68% of infants view television daily, despite the American Academy of Pediatrics' (AAP, 2001) guidelines for no television exposure prior to age 2. Children's level of familiarity with media access was also indicated by the report that more than half of the 0-to 2-year-olds and over 80% of children between the ages of 3 and 6 could turn on the television by themselves, with many also capable of putting in a video or DVD by themselves. Interestingly, these findings did not vary according to ethnicity, family income, or parental education (Vandewater et al., 2007) . Robinson et al. (2007) argued that Disney films are a prime outlet for children's media consumption as a result of their availability on DVDs and videos, which allows for their frequent in-home viewing. Giroux (1995) speculated that Disney is more than just entertainment. He suggested that popular culture (portrayed through such films) is a powerful educational force, teaching children cultural norms, regardless of parental background. Even the subtle messages in children's media become ingrained when children watch films dozens of times, as children often do (Robertson, 1998) . The content of Disney movies has received increasing attention by researchers (e.g., Towbin, Haddock, Zimmerman, Lund, & Tanner, 2003) . However, despite speculation regarding the influence that Disney films have on children, empirically based research assessing their influence on stereotype-related judgments of others has not been conducted to date.
Research with adults has shown that a single exposure to a film that strongly endorses the PA stereotype can temporarily increase the use of the stereotype when judging another adult. Specifically, Smith et al. (1999) had participants view a movie either highly biased in its portrayal of the beauty-goodness stereotype or a movie that did not portray the stereotype. Participants then evaluated two fictitious graduate school applicants who were comparable in their qualifications, but who varied on physical attractiveness. Smith et al. found that although participants generally favored the attractive applicant over the unattractive applicant, the extent of discrimination between the two was exacerbated by the viewing of the highly biased film.
The purpose of the current study is to assess whether children will be similarly influenced by a single exposure to an animated Disney film that is either stereotypical in its portrayal of characters or nonstereotypical in its portrayal of the PA stereotype. There is reason to argue that the viewing of a single stereotype-consistent versus nonstereotype-consistent film would be less potent for a child than for an adult on subsequent peer judgment. Heyman and Gelman (2000) proposed that when young children receive appearance information about a protagonist, even if they receive trait information that is potentially contradicting of the PA stereotype, they may reinterpret the PA-contradicting information and reconcile the inconsistency. They used the example of an ugly, "witchlike" woman who engages in an ostensibly kind act and suggested that children may ultimately infer that the woman is performing this action for some ulterior motive (e.g., as part of a trick). Although this tendency decreases with age, as older children begin to rely more on behavioral information in making judgments (Hoffner & Cantor, 1985) , it demonstrates that the viewing of a film with neutral or even contrasting messages about appearance and behavior-for example, Smith et al.'s (1999) low-bias film condition-may be more difficult for a child to process, as compared to an adult.
Similarly, the developmental progression of a stereotype (e.g., PA bias) would predict that children's more simplistic representations of concepts might be less susceptible to priming, relative to adults. Ramsey and Langlois (2002) proposed that children are likely to encode, process, and recall information when it conforms to already existing knowledge and schemas about the world. Information that is inconsistent with pre-existing schemas (in this case, the belief that what is beautiful is good) may be disregarded or inaccurately processed. For example, in two studies, Ramsey and Langlois presented children with stories that varied the physical attractiveness of a character, as well as his or her character positivity. Thus, some of the stories portrayed information that was consistent with the beauty-goodness stereotype, whereas other stories presented information that was inconsistent with the stereotype. The results of both studies showed that when later asked to recall which characters displayed positive traits, children made more errors when the stories were inconsistent with the beautygoodness stereotype.
The present study randomly assigned children between the ages of 6 and 12 to watch a high-PA or low-PA biased film and then had them evaluate two peers of varying physical attractiveness on a variety of behavioral measures. We selected this age group primarily because of the ecological validity of the sample. That is, making peer evaluations likely would have occurred for them at some point in their experiences. We divided the children into two categories: a younger group (ages 6 to 9) and an older group (ages 10 to 12) because previous research has shown that the preference for attractive faces becomes more pronounced as children develop (Kissler & Bauml, 2000) .
The resulting design was a 2 (Movie Type: low bias vs. high bias) × 2 (Age of Child: younger vs. older) × 2 (Target Attractiveness: low vs. high) mixed factorial. Unlike the findings of Smith et al.'s (1999) adult sample, we predicted a main effect for attractiveness of target that would not be qualified by movie type or age. That is, a single exposure to a high-or low-bias film would not influence peer judgments. However, age was deemed an important variable to include for exploratory purposes.
METHOD Participants
We recruited 42 children (21 males, 21 females) between the ages of 6 and 12 from a midsized, southeastern college-campus community via advertisements in a local television station and local newspapers. Children were invited to participate in a 2-hr study on the effects of videos on making friends, with a $20 incentive for participation. Parents were required to accompany their children to the study. Of the parents, 5% reported a household income of $10,000-30,000, 42% reported an income of $30,000-60,000, 33% reported an income of $60,000-90,000, and 14% reported an income over $90,000 (7% of the sample did not report a household income range). Authorization to conduct this investigation was granted by the university's Institutional Review Board. All procedures adhered to the ethical guidelines of the APA (2002).
Materials
Movie selection. Modeled after Smith et al.'s (1999) investigation of whether exposure to stereotypical representations of the PA stereotype would influence adults' perceptions of an attractive versus unattractive target, we selected two films from Study 1 that either depicted a high degree of beauty stereotyping or a low degree of stereotyping. The children who were randomly assigned to the high-bias film condition watched Cinderella (intra-movie beautygoodness correlation was r = .92). There were two other movies (Lilo and Stitch and The Rescuers) that had beauty-goodness correlations similar to Cinderella. However, Lilo and Stitch had a PG (Parental Guidance Suggested) rating, which we deemed inappropriate to show to our younger viewers, and The Rescuers (rated G for General Audience) had only three rated human characters whereas Cinderella (rated G) had eight rated human characters.
The children who were randomly assigned to the low-bias film condition watched The Hunchback of Notre Dame (intra-movie beauty-goodness correlation was r = .07). This was the only movie to yield both the requisite correlation coefficient (almost zero) for the low-bias condition as well as a G rating. The only other movie with such a low beauty bias correlation was Atlantis (r = .02) and that movie was rated PG. The Hunchback of Notre Dame had six rated human characters; thus, our high-bias and low-bias movies had a similar number of rated characters and were both rated G. Ratings of children's liking for the high-and low-bias movies after viewing showed no difference between the two films, t(39) = −0.82, p = .41.
Photographs.
We selected 12 yearbook-like photographs of children (6 males, 6 females) from an initial pool of 56 photographs. The photographs were rated on a 10-point scale ranging from 1 (unattractive) to 10 (attractive) by a class of 23 undergraduate students. Of the 12 selected photographs, 4 depicted children in the 6-to-8-year-old age range, 4 depicted children in the 9-to-10-year-old age range, and 4 depicted children in the 11-to-12 year-old age range. For each age range represented and for both genders, a photograph rated as high on physical attractiveness and a photograph rated as low on physical attractiveness were selected. Across ages and gender, photographs used for the attractive target condition ranged from 6.90 to 8.04 (on a 10-point attractiveness scale), whereas those used for the unattractive condition ranged from 3.39 to 4.49.
Target assessment and demographic questionnaire. We created a short questionnaire to assess children's interpersonal perceptions of the target photographs. Given the variability in children's ages, we chose to include measures with a more behavioral, rather than a temperamental assessment of the targets (similar to items used by Langlois & Stephan, 1977) . Items were rated on a 4-point scale ranging from 1 (least) to 4 (most) and included "How nice would you say this person is?"; "How often would you say this person gets into trouble at school?"; "How much do you think other kids would want to be friends with this person?"; and "How much would you like to be friends with this person?" Cronbach's alphas for the four-item scale were .70 and .79 for the attractive photographs and the unattractive photographs, respectively (range = 4-16). Thus, we created a composite assessment score for each photograph.
An additional item asked participants to choose the person (from the two photographs) with whom they would most want to be friends. Demographic information was reported by parents.
Procedure
Children were run in groups of 3 or 4. Upon their arrival to the study site, the children were escorted to the movie-viewing area. Parents were then privately instructed as to the purpose of the study and were asked to complete the consent forms. They were also asked to provide demographic information about their children and their families.
Each small group of children was then randomly assigned to watch either the high-bias (Cinderella) or the low-bias film (The Hunchback of Notre Dame). Following the viewing of the film, the children were asked to indicate how much they liked the film on a 4-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 4 (extremely). The children were then individually presented with two photographs. One of the photographs was of a same-age, same-gender peer, previously rated as high on attractiveness; the other was of a same-age, same-gender peer, previously rated as low on attractiveness. The order of presentation of photographs was counterbalanced. The participants were then asked to make the behavioral ratings of each photograph, as well as the forced-choice friendship preference measure. Because children's ages varied, an experimenter read each question to the child and wrote down the responses for the child.
Following completion of the tasks, parents and children were brought back together and were fully debriefed. Questions were answered about the study, and participants were paid $20 prior to leaving the study.
RESULTS
To assess whether exposure to the PA stereotype would intensify children's use of the PA stereotype in judgments of a peer, we conducted a 2 (Movie Type: high bias vs. low bias) × 2 (Age of Child: younger vs. older) × 2 (Target Attractiveness: high vs. low) mixed-subjects ANOVA, using the composite peer assessment score (range = 4-16) as the dependent variable. The analysis reveals a main effect for target attractiveness such that children across age groups rated the attractive target (M = 12.17, SD = 1.96) more favorably than the less attractive target (M = 11.45, SD = 2.32), F(1, 38) = 51.39, p = .0001, . [3] No significant effect occurred for type of movie watched, nor did any significant interactions emerge between variables (all Fs < 4, ns).
Finally, a forced-choice friendship selection was used as a behavioral measure of the PA stereotype. The choice of which peer target the child would prefer as a friend was submitted to a 2 (Target Attractiveness: high vs. low) × 2 (Movie Type: high bias vs. low bias) chi-square analysis. The analysis yielded one significant effect. Regardless of which movie was viewed, children who expressed a preference preferred the attractive target as a friend (78%) over the unattractive child (22%), χ 2 (1, 27) = 8.33, p = .004. It should be noted that 36% of the sample of children did not show a preference for either target. In no case did movie type significantly alter friendship choice.
DISCUSSION
The findings of Study 2 replicate previous research demonstrating that children, like adults, show a preference for attractive over unattractive peers and rate them more positively (Cavior & Lombardi, 1973; Kissler & Bauml, 2000; Langlois & Stephan, 1977) . Indeed, children in the current study reported an overall greater desire to befriend an attractive peer and rated the child as more likely to be desired as a friend by other children, less likely to get into trouble, and nicer, relative to an unattractive peer. As predicted, this propensity toward the beauty-goodness stereotype was not intensified by recent media exposure. That is, a single viewing of an animated Disney film depicting a strong correlation between the goodness and beauty of its characters did not lead children to make more favorable evaluations of an attractive peer (or less favorable evaluations of an unattractive peer), relative to children who had viewed a film that was nonstereotypical in its depictions of the beauty-goodness stereotype.
These results are noteworthy, given that they are inconsistent with research using adults. Smith et al. (1999) found that when adults were exposed to a movie that portrayed a high correlation between the attractiveness and goodness of its characters, the adults were more positive in their evaluation of a graduate school applicant who was attractive than were those who had a viewed a film that did not demonstrate a high beauty-goodness correlation. Thus, it appears that priming of the stereotype worked for adults, but not for children.
One reason for adults' seemingly greater vulnerability to exposure to the PA stereotypeconsistent versus the stereotype-inconsistent film is the progression of stereotype formation from a developmental perspective. Recall that Ramsey and Langlois (2002) demonstrated that counterstereotypical information about a target related to the beautiful-is-good stereotype may be incorrectly interpreted or even disregarded by children. They found that this was particularly the case when recalling information about female characters. Children showed a propensity to report that attractive female characters displayed positive traits, even when this was not the case in the story. They suggested that such distortions in the processing of stereotypeinconsistent information likely maintain the beauty-goodness stereotype and the greater emphasis that is placed on physical attractiveness for women. For the children in our study, it is possible that those who watched the low beauty bias film may have disregarded or failed to process information that would have disconfirmed the belief that the attractive individuals in a given film, particularly women, were not, in fact, the most desirable characters morally.
The fact that Ramsey and Langlois' (2002) results were more indicative of recalled information for female characters than for male characters is also relevant to our investigation, given the disproportionate number of female to male characters that our first investigation revealed for animated Disney films. Of the characters across our selected movies, 63% were female. Thus, children will be very likely to attend to stereotypical depictions of females in these films, and potentially misrepresent the nonstereotypical depictions, failing to alter the developing stereotype associating beauty and goodness for women. This suggests that even nonstereotypical portrayals of female characters will have little impact on child viewers.
Another potential explanation for the discrepancy between our findings with children and those of Smith et al.'s (1999) adult participants might be our participants' greater familiarity with the movies themselves. Smith et al.'s college-aged viewers watched either Pride of the Yankees or Road to Utopia under conditions of high bias, and Up the Down Staircase or Rhapsody in Blue under conditions of low bias. These films' release dates ranged from 1942 to 1967, so given the age range of the sample, it is not likely that these were films that had been watched frequently prior to the experimental exposure by early-20-year-olds in the late 1990s. By contrast, more than 85% of the children in our sample reported that they had seen either the low-or high-bias film at least once. Indeed, as stated earlier, Disney films are typically watched repeatedly by children. So, it is possible that the level of previous exposure to these films created a qualitatively different experience for this study's child sample versus Smith et al.'s adult sample. Future research should address how familiarity with a stimulus might influence its impact on the maintenance and use of the beauty-goodness stereotype.
Previous research might have predicted an age difference among our children for the impact of exposure to the high-bias film, relative to the low-bias film. Hoffner and Cantor (1985) exposed children of varying ages (3 to 5 years old, 6 to 7 years old, and 9 to 10 years old) to a video involving an ugly versus an attractive female protagonist engaging in either a cruel or a kind act and then asked them to make judgments about the protagonist. Older children were less influenced by the protagonist's appearance than were the younger children and were more influenced by her behavior. For example, younger children rated an ugly-kind woman as nominally more mean than an attractive-cruel woman, a clear demonstration of difficulty in processing counterstereotypical information. This might suggest that younger children would have been more receptive to the messages promoted in the high-bias film, relative to older children in our sample.
However, unlike Hoffner and Cantor's (1985; also see Ramsey & Langlois, 2002) investigations, which utilized a methodology that involved children evaluating a single target in a story, or perhaps two targets concurrently with contrasting appearance and behavioral valence, the stimuli in this study exposed children to multiple characters concurrently. That is, children watched movies that involved a more complicated array of appearance and behavioral messages that had to be processed simultaneously. Even for our "older" children (ages 10-12), we believe that this more sophisticated processing argued for less influence by a single movie exposure.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Taken together, the current investigations empirically support the anecdotal observations that animated Disney movies promote the stereotype that what is beautiful is good. Indeed, in some Disney films, attractive characters are portrayed as being more morally virtuous and less aggressive, and as achieving more positive life outcomes than unattractive characters. However, our second investigation demonstrated that children between the ages of 6 and 12 evaluated a peer who was attractive more favorably than an unattractive peer, regardless of whether they had viewed a film that endorsed or did not endorse the stereotype. It may seem heartening to many parents that a single movie viewing did not induce greater use of the stereotype; however, this may be a result of the fact that the stereotype-inconsistent depictions of the low beauty bias film are simply not potent enough to unravel a steadily developing propensity to judge attractiveness positively, especially when such stereotypes involve females. Contemporary society's increasing reliance on the use of television and videos to occupy children warrants continued investigation of how exposure to media may affect children. Vandewater et al. (2007) found that a commonly cited reason for why parents allow children, even those younger than 2 years old, to watch television is to enable parents to get other things accomplished around the home. Given that media portrayals like those in the animated movies of Walt Disney often reinforce societal stereotypes related to gender, ethnicity, and culture (Towbin et al., 2003) , parents may consider a more thoughtful approach to the use of television and videos. Towbin et al. suggested that some parents may benefit from being "coached" by mental health professionals to help children recognize and understand the racial, social, and gender-based stereotypes that may be promoted by media sources. It is unclear whether parents commonly use movies and television to prompt a dialogue with their children about stereotypes or other information relevant to their children's daily interactions.
